Annexure A
Request for enabling transaction OTP (One time Password) on E-Mail
DECLARATION

I/We, _______________________, aged about __________, having our permanent address at
______ and office/temporary address at _________do hereby jointly and severally declare as
follows:

I/We state and declare that I/We am/are holding Savings Bank account bearing No.______with
your ____branch with mode of operation _____.

I/We, state that, as we are staying abroad and using the mobile service of that particular country,
we do not receive OTP via SMS and hence we are not in a position to access Internet Banking
transactions and to enable us to access our Bank account through internet Banking, we requested
the Bank to provide us OTP on our Email Id and the Bank has accepted our request and greed to
provide OTP on our Email Id.

I/We state that I/We am/are well aware of the risk involved in receiving the transaction OTP on
the E-Mail Id through Internet and I/We am/are ready to accept the entire risk involved in OTP
transaction exclusively on me/us without blaming the Bank or its employees for whatsoever
reasons.

I/We state that I/We will not hold the Bank or its employees for any loss incurred to me/us due
to compromise of my/our internet banking credentials and we agree not to make any claims
against the Bank or its employees in respect thereto.

I/We state that, the OTP provided by the bank will not be disclosed to any 3rd party and I/We
assure to maintain secrecy in respect of the same.

I/We declare that, I/we will not disclose PIN, OTP, CVV, PASSWORD, Expiry date etc via
phone/SMS/email or by any other mode even if the person claims to be the employee of Saraswat
Bank.

I/We wish to receive the OTP on following email address

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dated this _____ day of _____2016

Full Name and signature of the Account holder/s

